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"It is onlv education Luddites who would oppose new forms of assessment until everything is in place. These

lien, assessments a yr too powertnl a tool to stop using them. It's the business orresearchers to be cautious

politicians are elected to act.-

pcm,rilianc...,.....oll,"1: re-
search appears to be
caught in a law of supply

and demandplentv of demand
from impatient customers who
want to know it' pertbrmance as-
sessment actually "works," but
too little "supply" in the tOrm of
answers from the research com-

munity about what works and
what doesn't.

The 1992 annual CRESST as-

sessment conterence was dedi-

cated to explaining "What Works

in Performance Assessment."
From September 10-12, 1992
over 300 policymakcrs, research-

ers, and teachers met on the

Policvmaker statements from CRESST research

UCLA campus to discuss what
educators currently know about
these new types of tests.

CRESST Co-director Eva Baker

summed up the present state of
performance assessment affairs in

her opening conference remarks.

"The policy and practitioner
communities arc acting,"
warned Baker, "with or with-
out us. We no longer have
the luxury of saying we don't

have the answers yet but if
you'll just hold on for tbur or

five more years, our research

will really be able to tell you
what to do."

I Special thanks to Joan Herman and Katharine byfor their valuable suRicstions to this
article. Thanks also to thc many presenters and discussants who shared their research at the

1992 CRESST conference.
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Baker cautioned against expect-

ing too much from new assess-
ment methods.

"One of the things that wor-
ries manv of us is the enor-

mous hype that's been asso-

ciated with performance as-
sessment," said Baker. "It's
better than superman, better

than chocolate pecan pie. or

the fastest, lightest computer

notebook."

Other researchers concurred
with Baker, including CRESS].
Co-director Robert Linn. I inn
indicated that there is a lot more

we don't know about performance
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assessment than w c do know, hut

that a conference focusing on what

e have learned about pertiir
mance assessment 55ould contrib-

ute to the expanding base of per-
formance assessment know ledge.

Linn suggested that a frame-
work for the ra odav meeting
might include the CRESSI valid
ity criteria for performance assess-

ment . Published in a 1991

CRESST technical report.2 the
CRESST criteria include.

consequ:nces Of pertbr
mance assessment:

equity, including test fair-

ness and opportunities for
students to learn assessed
knowledge skills;

transfer and generalizabil

itv theory;

content and curriculum
quality including cogni-
tive complexity, content
quality, and content cov-
erage;

meaningfulness ofperfor-
mance assessments; and

costs and efficiencies.

2 CSF,1:12 EMT 1 cam rail Report 331
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Test Scores Verses Peiformance
Although disagreeing on sev

eral points, many conference pre-
senters agreed that there are seri-
ous problems with traditional
standardized tests.

In her research with disadvan -
taged children. for example. Lily.
Wong Fillmore from the Univer-

sity of Calitbrnia. Berkeley. found

a troubling discrepancy between
results ofstandardized CTIIS read-
ing comprehension tests and ac-

tual student pertbrmance.

"We were doing a perfor-
mance assessment of lan-
guage, of cultural adaptation
to school, of how students
were dealing with the prob-
lem of learning a language
they did not knots said

Wong Fillmore. "When we
compared the [ CTRS j test

scores to what we were [per-

formance I measuring, we
found vast ditierences. With
some of these kids, the y. were

so free of English, that is,
they would not speak a word

of ityet they did well in the
CTBS reading comprehen-
sion test. Other students that
we knew to he pertbrming

Quite Well:" she added. "did
very poorly on the CI-BS

This lack ofcorrelani tn betw ccii

standardized test scores and mean

ingful student performance ha,
been noted bv ()titers Standard
ized tests typically measure bask.

concepts and procedures. said
Thomas Romberg. tr()m the 1.'m

versityofWisconsin -Maths< hm

not in-depth understanding
student production ofknt ,st ledgt

"What thes I standardized
tests] measure, rhes measure
well.- noted Romberg. "but
what they do not measure is
of concern also. The main
issue is to let people know
that if these [standardized
tests ] are the instruments they

are using, then basic concepts
and procedures are the math-

ematics they are assessing,
whicli is a small part ofknow-

ing and being able to use
mathematics."

Improper Usc of Standardized
Tcsts Results

Other conference presenters
had less negative views of stan-
dardized tests. H.D. Hoover,
University of Iowa, suggested that

the problem isn't with standard-
ized tests themselves but the im
proper use of such assessments.
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"There is no doubt," said
Hoover, "the war standard

ized I tests have been used
has sometimes been horrible.
I think this mostly has been
brought about bv mandated
state assessment ;,,rograms
and using these tests for ac
countability in high-stakes
situatu nis for w !itch the \ w. ere

er intended."

How es er. despite relam elv
widespread agreement about the
pmbiemsofstandardired tests and
t he utilization of their results,
pohcvmakers and the public will
likely continue to use declining
standardized test scores as a rally-

ing crv for what's wrong w itli
American education. And despite
evidence that high stakes account

ability "uses" corrupt the testing
process. policymakers continue to
have great faith in the power of
assessment.

What know Abinit
l'ertormance .kssessill en t

State Interest in Assessment
State policymaker interest in

disessment Is growing, suggested
Lorraine N tel fnun the
University of Lahti mita, ',mita
Barbara, because manv polio--
makers view assessment as a lever

of change. As part of a CRESST
protect. Mc Donna is conduct-
ing an extensive investigation of
the move towards new tOrms of
assessment in Kentucky, CalitOr-
ilia, Indiana, and North Carohna.
She has tbund that state policy
makers frequently support assess-
ments tbr very different purposes.

In CalitOrnia, said Donnell,
t he new pertiirmance -based Cali

tOrnia I earning Assessment Sys-
tem C LAS came about because
of a rare consensus among the
three s.ate centers of education
power: the governor, the legisla-
ture, and the state school super-
intendent. But each center had its
is n reasons tbr wanting new as-
sessments.

"Governor Wilson would like

to move to a system of merit-

pav where teachers with high
scoring students are re-
warded," reported McDon-
nell. "One of the governor's
ides told us: 'We could care
less about authentic assess-
mentit costs more money
and we don't know if it's anv
better. For us, having indi
idual si udent scores is really

powerful. It brings account-
ability into a system where it
isn't there now. Parents can
then say they don't want their

4

child in Ms. Smith's class-
room because they will have
the I necessary assessment
information.

Offering a en- different reason
tbr the same new assessments was
the aliforma state legislature,
primarily Senator Gan Hart, chair
of the Senate Education Com-
mittee. According to McDonnell.
Hart agreed to exchange -greater
accountability in order to get
greater autonomy tbr instruction
and school operation. It was quid
pro-quo tOr having schools move
to site-based management," said
McDonnell.

The final policvmaker in the
game, Bill Honig, the tbrmer
California Supenntendent of Pub-

lic Instruction, was "interested in
assessments that are more con-
gruent with the type of curricu-
lum he espouses," added McDon-
nell, "assessments that measure
real-world performance and will
influence teaching."

The lesson, concluded McDon-

nell, is that test developers,
schools, districts, researchersmd
practitioners, will have to accom-

modate multiple and sometimes
competing policvmaker purposes
that drive pertigmance assessment
development, implementation
and use.
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Federal Interest Grows
Meanwhile, the federal govern

ment has been looking at assess-
ment as a lever for national educa-

tional reform. Several CRESs
presenters suggested that momen-
tum for national standards and
national pertOrmance tests is rap-
idly growing.

"Improving assessment be-
came an issue [it1 recent years]

not to improve assessment
but because of the woeful
state of education reported
throughout thc country,"
said Andrew Hartman, edu-
cation policy coordinator for
the Republican staff of edu-
cation committee.

Agreeing with Hartman was
Michael Feuer, Office of Tech-
nology Assessment.

"The spirit in Washington has

been tense," said Feuer. "Na-
tional standards and national
curriculum this last year have

been promincnt concepts in
Washington and we seemed
[ at one point ] to be moving
towards national testing."

National standards are a likely
reality, added Feuer. Yet fears
about a single national test may
lead to different assessments de-

MOW7.

yeloped by individual states or
clusters of states. with its own set
of possible negative consequences.

Poltcvmakers, parents, the pub-
lic, employers everyone will

want to compare thcsc different
pertbrmance assessments to one
another, despite warnings from
the research community that pre-
cise comparisons may be techni-
cally impossible.

"Comparing results from dif-
ferent types of high stakes
assessments is questionable
under most situations," said
CRESST Co-director Bob
Linn, "unless the assessments
have been developed from
very similar standards."

Furthermore, invalid compari-
sons may result in incorrect deci-
sions about school or teacher per-

formance, or worse yet, incorrect
decisions about students

What We Know About
Performance Assessment and

Fairness

More Issues Than Solutions
A second CRESST validity cri -

tcrion, fairness, was addressed by
several conference presenters who

agreed that ensuring fairness for
students who take performance

5

assessments is at least as difficult
as ensuring fairness for students
who take standardized tests. They
noted that thc impact of new as-
sessments on disadvantaged chil-
dren could be severe if student
opportunities to learn remain
unequal.

"If we put forth the worst-
case scenario for African-
American and Latino chil-
dren," said CRESST re-
searcher Linda Winfield,
"where the instructional con-
ditions arc marginal, facilities

are poor, where thc actual
assessment might be based
on exercises or content that is

totally foreign or the language

is foreign, wheie the raters
might be biasedthen we
have a situation where per-
formance-based measures will

be much worse than tradi-
tional measures in the form
of standardized tests."

The language dependency of
many alternative assessments is
also troubling according to sev-
eral conference participants, in-
cluding CRESST Associate Di-
rector Joan Herman.

"How do we separate lan-
guage proficiency from con-
tent knowledge and thinking
skills?" asked Herman. "The
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problem is particularly acute
for non-nauve speakers, w ho
are disadvantaged by the
many assessments requiring
%erhal fluency."

.;lv Wong Fillmore also noted
the rcs erse problem. She sug-
gested that limited English speak-
ing Asian students may under-
stand less than w hat we assume
and that such assumptions are
cause for concern.

-Whether an assessment un-
derestimates or overestimates

a student's competence," said
Wong Fillmore, "there are
senous equity issues. If a test,

whatever sort, favors indi-
iduals who are in tact not
doing as well as you think.
then what You get is a kind of

nialect of the educational
needs of those kids."

Wong Fillmore suggested that
adeuuate attention and resources
must be devoted to improvmg
the skills ()fall children, regardless

of cultural background.

Fairness in Portfolios
Research conducted in Pitts-

burgh by Paul LeNlahieu, Uni-
versity of Delavare and the Dela-
ware Department of Public In-
struction, indicates that serious
attention must be paid to whether

or not porttolios are equitable for
all students. During his presenta-
tion LeMahieu expl.thied one of
his portfolio studies:

"We examined two groups of
students." said LeMahieu,
"for ss horn ss e had access to

both the full ,othes of their
work as well as the portfolios

that resulted from then-selec-
tions ofwork from that whole.

One group scored higher on
the portfolio selections. This
group ss as in: ie up of high
achievers who were also pre-

dominantly white. The sec-
ond group ss as a low achiev-

ing group, made up primarily
of minority students. Their
portfolios were rated lower
than the tUll body of their
work."

LeMalueu believes that the
lower portti ill° sc( ires of the sec-

( md group may have resulted be-

cause this group did not deeply
understand the purposes of the
porttblios, the standards against
which their portti)lio work would

be measured, or that the students
did not have the self-retlection
skills necessary to assemble higher

quality portfolios, ones that pre
sented themselves more faith
tully.

6

"Apparently the first group
understood how their work
would be judged," said

Mahieu, "and how to
present themselves well with
respect to the evaluative cri-
tena in use. Moreover, they
knew how to examine their
work with a critical eye in
compiling the porttblios that
would represent them. The
second group did not have
access to these understand-
ings. Obviously such knowl-
edge and skills need to be the
object of explicit instructions
in order to avoid this poten-
tial source of bias."

Dennte Palmer Wolf from
Project PACE, suggested that
I.eMahieu's research highlights
the importance of instructional
and assessment equity for porttb-
ho use in the classroom. To com-
pete on a level playing tieldill
students must have deep under-
standings of porttblio purposes,
standardsmd processes.

"There are all kinds of things
about putting together your
portfolio which we mav be
teaching to st nue students and

not teaching to others," said
Palmer Wolf. "We have a deep

responsibility to think about
these kinds ofequitv issues."

:alga
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Ultimate Responsibility for
Improved Education

Although equity-sensitive tests
may significantly contribute to
fairness in assessment, they can-
not by themselves adequatelysolvc

the multitude of equity problems
facing education today.

"Improved assessment can
contribute to improved edu-
cation," said CRESST con-
sultant Edmund W. Gordon,
City Universitv of Ncw York,

"but in the final analysis it is
those of us who are respon-
sible for teaching and learn-
ing that must ensure that ad-
equate and equitable teach-
ing occurs if effective learn-
ing is to be the result."

What We K.now About ThL
Promised Link Renyceo

Instruction, Learnin. nd
Alternative A.o.evAllelr.

Cognitive theory provides a
valuable framework for integrat-
ing performance assessments into
the classroom. During the con-
ference CRESST researcher Rob-

ert Glaser recommended:

"Learning, instruction, and
[performance] assessment
should be one piece, a system

of mutually interacting as-

r.

pects of teaching. This s
tem should be driven by the
cognitive structures that arc
acquired by students as they
achieve knowledge and skill
in a subject matter."

Characteristics of knowledge
typical of achieving students can
be identified, explained Glaser,
including how students structure,
proceduralize and self-regulate
knowledge for effective usc. Glaser

pointed out that some student,
jump into a problem or task with
out analyzing the nature of the
problem, while higher a.chieving
students form a model ofthe situ-
ation that enables them to gener-
at t.. possible approaches and select

among various alternatives. Per-
formance assessments should be
capable ofmeasuring such knowl-
edge development processes, rec-
ommended Glaser.

Role of Teachers in Assessment
Glaser added that teachers play

the pivotal role in this knowledge

acquisition process. Other
CRESST presenters echoed his
feelings that teachers know their
students better than just about
anyone else.

"Human teachers," said
CRESST researcher Richard
Snow from Stanford Univer-
sity, "are perhaps the most

7

C .1,,"sillent device
a ailable tbr looking at stu-
dent motivational and voli-
tional behavior. leachers can
see it and sense itit [stu-
dent performance ] is not al-

ways verbal."

Teachers must he actively in-
volved in the clime assessment
process if learning, instruction,
and assessment ,!re to become
integrated, motivational factors
in the classroom, said Jackie
Cheong from the University of
California, Davis. Cheong said
that portfolios, such as thc Cali-
fornia Learning Record, enable
teachers to understand key stu-
dent learning processes. Integrat-
ing instruction and assessment,
the California Learning Record is

a portfolio assessment in which

students' efThrts arc documented
through structured observation
by teachers.

Portfolios Integrate 1.-arning,
Instruction, and Assezment

A chief proponent of the value
of porablios in the learning, in-
struction and assessment process,
Dennie Palmer Wolf has found
that portfolios work best when
they afford links across disciplines

and are concerned both with high
standards and with development.
Teachers and schools should
maintain portfolios on students
for a period of years, said Palmer
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Wolf, not just for a tew months or

a single school year. Perfornunce
tasks, whatever their nature, must
be embedded into the curricu-
lum.

"Students IMISt have time tO
think, to self-es al uate absitit

their work," explained Palmer

Wolf. "The porttitlio I tech-
nology is about doing cumu-
lative ss (irk and haying time

in the school, in the curricu-
lum, to reflect on that work."

Palmer Woltss research from
Arts Propel in Pittsburgh and
Proic:t PACE in tOur urban dis-
tricts provides other "what we
knm lessons that contribute to
the role of portftilios in the learn
ing, instruction and assessment
process:

Standards of pertOr.
mance should be made
known to students as part
of an overall school Sys-

tem that supports port-
tOlio assessment.

Porttblios must create a
conversation between all
the teachers in the schotil.

tit udents should use port
tblios to actually think.
Dot merely record infor-
mation.

Portfolios should func-
tion as examples of stu
dent work that must be
met prior to students'
movement from one
grade level to another.
PorttOlios should not live

and die in the middk or
elementary school: they
must be maintained and
passed on to the next
higher institution of edu-
cation. They should act
as critical "passports" to
the best educational op-
tions a student can It icate

and tr.

What We know About the
Fechnical spects of

Performance Assessment

The technical portion of the
CRESST conference tOcused on
what researchers have learned
about task development, scoring,
comparabilitvmd moderation of
performance assessment. As noted

by several presenters, the CRESST

validity criteria ot' transfer and
generalizabilitv have received sub-

stantial earls. attention and results

are now becoming known.

What We Know About Task

Development and Scoring

Nlanv states or consortia ofstates

or counties have embarked oil an

8

ambitious effort to develop per-
formance assessment tasks. How-
ever, with few models to base
their designs upon, developers
have found this enterprise formi-
dable and slow-going. Maryland
IN one state that has formed a
successful consortium ofcounnes
ss hitch have pooled their resources

:o d.:velop a performance system
emphastring thoughtful mastery
of important tasks. But the devel-
opment process has been prob
lernatic.

"When one sees examples of
finely crafted performance
tasks, they look easy, but they

are not," remarked Jay
MeTighe from the Man-land
Assessment Consortium.
"We found that task develop-

ment is a long-term process
and extraordinarily difficult
work."

Other assessment developers
have encountered similar hurdles.
1.ee Jones, who has been develop-

ing a new hands-on science per-
formance assessment for the Na-
tional Assessment of Educational

Progress ( NAEP 1, agreed with
McTighe, noting that "the key
thing we have learned is that this
whole I development I process

takes time, time md more time."
Nevertheless, performance

tasks are being developed and

Min
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some valuable lessons are arising
from the process, including meth-
ods for reducing costs and re
source needs. Eva Baker, along
with other CRESST researchers,
has developed a performance as-
sessment model that appears ap-
plicable across a variety of subject

areas and for a variety of topics.
The result is a relatively cost-ef-
fective method for developing and

scoring performance assessments.

CRESST Performance
Assessment Model

Baker's model focuses on ex
planation skills. Originally applied

in social studies/history, the
model has been used to measure
depth of understanding in sci
ence, mathematics, and geogra-
phy. In the case of social studies/
history, the assessment asks stu-
dents to write extended essays on
significant historical events, mak-
ing use of prior knowledge and
source materials such as the Lin-
coln-Douglas debates.

Some valuable "what we know"

lessons have occurred from the
research. The scoring system, for
example, based on a comparison
of expert and novice perfor-
mances, showed that novices do
not bring in external information
(prior knowledge ) to the assess-
ment whereas experts do. Sec-
ondly, novices make some big
mistakesthey misunderstand

IIII IIII

context and write in a very tlat
way.

"In an attempt to be ex
tremely comprehensive." said

Baker, "they ( novices ) are

very afraid to leave anything
out. Experts on the other
hand, write explanations that
are very principle-onented

The analyses pros ided the slim

ing dimensions for the assessment

general impressi( m Content

quality, prior knowledge, prin
ciples or concepts, text detail,
misconceptions, and argumenta
tion. This general strategy of bas-

ing pertbrmance assessment scor-
ing rubrics on differences between

expert and novice pertbrmances
shows promise tbr other assess-
ments.

CRESST researchers also
learned that hd....eve.op.ng task

specifications, blueprints for par-
allel tasks, they were able to re
duce the number of ta' sks neces-
sary to get relatively high reliabil-

ity ratings. This important find-
ing suggests that performance as-
sessments may not require nearly
the large number of tasks as sug-

gested by other investigators.

What We Know About
Group Assessment

Several states, such as Connecti-

cut and California, are attempt-

ing to incorporate group assess-
ment into their large-scale testing
programs. One intention of such
etibrts is to use scores from group

assessments as indicators of indi-
vidual performance. However, a
key technical question for such
assessments is "To what extent do

scores on a group assessment ac-
tually represent individual perfor-
mance or knowledge?" A study
by UCI2 professor and CRESST
researcher Noreen Webb sheds
some light on this substantial tech

nical question.
webb gave rwo seventh-grade

classes an initial mathematics test
as a group assessment, where ex-
change of intbrmation and assis-
tance was common. Several weeks
later, she administered a nearly
identical individual test to the same

students where assistance was not

permitted.
The results showed that some

students' performance dropped
significantly from the group as-
sessment to the individual test.
These students apparently de-
pended on the resources of the
group in order to gct correct an-
swers and when the &line resources

were not available during the in-
dividual test, many of the stu-
dents were not able to solve the
problems. Webb concluded:

"Scores from a group assess-
ment max' not be valid indica-

tors of some students' indi-
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vidual competence. Further-

morewhievement scores
from group assessment con-

texts provide little informa-
tion about group tUnction-
ing."

Webb's study suggests that
states or school districts who in-

tend to assign individual scores
based on group assessments may

want to seriously rethink their
intentions.

Genera lizability of Tasks and

Aucssment Methods

The number of tasks needed to

ensure that assessments are reli-

able measures of student perfor-

mance is one area where research

has provided important results.
Reported at the conference was
valuable research on science per-

formance tasks conducted by re-

searchers at the University of Cali-

tbrnia, Santa Barbara, including

CRESST researchers Richard
Shavelson and Gail Baxter.3

Looking for ways to reduce costs

and task administration time,
Shavelson, Baxter, and others
designed a computer simulation
of a hands-on performance task
that was as close as possible to

actual observations of student
work. The researchers did every-

thing they could to make the two

methods observations and

3 Gail Baxter Is now an assistant professor
at the thmernty of Mschtaan.

computer simulations compa

rable. But the results showed only

a moderate correlation between
the methods, even though they
were painstakingly conceived,
developed and administered.

"This one the two tasks
blew us away," said Shaver
son. "There's actually a kid
who got a score one on

the computer simulation task

and a six when we observed

his performance. And there's
anotiler kid who got a one
when we observed his perfor-

mance but got a six On the
computer I task]. What this
means," says Shavelson, "is

that you get a ditkrent pic-
ture of kids' performame
from two methods of mea-
suring pertbrmance."

UCSB researchers also com-
pared some short -answer re-
sponses and multiple-choice re-
sults, based on the same science

tasks, to the computer simulation

and observations of student per-

formance. The only two tasks that

appeared to be reasonably inter-

changeable were methods of di-

rect observation and use ofa note-

book. The notebook required stu -

dents to conduct the experiment

and then report their procedures
and results in a specific format.

1 0

t)

"The moral of the story is
that most performance as-
sessment methods are not
interchangeable," concluded

Shavelson.

This finding has key policy
making and cost implications:
When attempting to make 4t?l/-

stakes decisions based on results

from different assessments, many

tasks and types ofassessments may

be needed in order to make valid

generalizations ofstudent perfor-
mance.

What We Know About Compar-

ing Poformance Assessments

As previously mentioned, one
proposal for a national assessment

system would have clusters of
states developing performance
assessments matched to a national

set of standards. CRESST Co-
director Robert Linn, however,
has strong questions about "ir
and "how" the assessment com-

munity can make valid compari-
sons between ditkrent assess-
ments developed in this manner.

How will we know, for example,

that these assessments are mea-

suring the same thing? And based

on the CRESST criteria, how will

we know that the assessments are

comparable in terms of their cog-

nitive complexity, content qual-
itYmd content coverage?
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During his CRESST presenta

don, Linn suggested that asses.-
ment comparability is one area
with a plethora of unresolved is-
sues including differences in tasks

and administration conditions.

"Administration of different
assessments is lust One part of

this larger task comparabilin

problem," said I.inn. "Hos\
do we account for where.
when and how long different

pertormance tasks arc ad mill

istered and what inst ruct tonal

preparation childi en ha' e had

prior to taking the test '-

lann said that task limiparabil
ity must be considei ed iii i elation

to two npesot students -students
who have never taken a pertor
mance test and students:\ ho has e

pertbrmance tests regularly cm
bedded into their curriculum.
"This issue has important equity
and opportuMty to learn imphca-

dons," added Linn.

Technical Lessonsfrom the United

KingdomModeration
The United Kingdom is con-

sidered well ahead of the United

States in the development, use,
and scoring of performance as-
sessments. Many of the compara-

bility issues mentioned by Bob
Linn are ones that the U.K. edu-

cational system has had to ad-

dress CRESS" presenter
Desmond Nona!l from the Uni-
s ersin of I A indon explained the

comparability problems the Brit

ish have encountered where per-

tormance assessments have been

tied to national standards.

"A malor issue tin us,- said
Nuttall. "Is whether a grade

A in S(mthampton has the
Sallie meaning, the same util-

. the same standard, as it

tint's in N:ewcastle- We also

has c to face the issues ofcom-

parabilitv over time and com-
parability over different sub-

It:cis," he added.

Nut tall noted at least one other

technical problem that may have

implications in the United States.

kirade inflation.

"In 1988 sN e introduced a

new examination based on
performance assessment ,"
said Nuttall, "and in the years

since, we've seen grades im-

prove dramatically. In 1988,
some 420 o of the students
achieved a grade C or better

in the examination. This Year

the figure has risen from 42t!,,

to 5 I o. Eyenone was con-
gratulating themselves on the

great success of education in

I I

raising the performance of
students until our secretan-
of state revealed a report
which suggests that there
were a lot of tAibilities in
human iudgment that had
gone into the assessment
(scoring and rhat it was a
phenomenon well-known to
you ( Americans], grade in-
flation, rather than a real im-

provement of standards. Not
even-one agrees with the Edu-

cation Secretary, John Patten,

hut he proceeded to tighten

the system."

In response to such problems.

Nuttall said the United Kingdom
turned to moderation to verify
pertbrmance assessment scoring

methods. According to Nuttall:

"Nloderation is the basic qual-

itv assurance mechanism we

use to make sure that assess-

ments not only meet the na-

tional content and perfor-
mance standards, but also
meet requirements of valid-

ity, reliability, and equity."

The United Kingdom now uses

teachers and curriculum consult-

ants as moderators for their na-

tional assessments. Regularly
meeting and reviewing student
work, teachers reach consensus
on questions of task comparabil-
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itT, standards, and scoring proce-

dures. In cases where the work
cannot be brought to a central
site, the teachers visit individual
schools to confer and evaluate
student work and attempt to
moderate student performances

against the national standards. In

addition to increasing the reli
ability ofthe assessments, the pro-

cess itself has had a very positive

effect on teachers.

"The model of every teacher

as a moderator," said Nottall.

"is a powerful device for pro-

fessional devdopment of
teachersgiving them access

to different ways of both as-
sessing students and of set

ting suitable activities for stu

dents, preparing them for as-

sessment."

Nuttall noted that this method
may not meet the traditional tech-

nical criteria of validity and reli-
ability, but that the inclusion of
teachers in the moderation pro-

cess has brought important gains

in supporting the comparability
of assessment and scoring and in

enriching teachers' protessional

skills.

At least one other CRESST pre-

senter reported similar benefits of

getting teachers deeply involved

in the entire assessment formula.

Jay McTighe, Maryland Assess-

ment Consortium, said:

"Getting teachers involved
early on in the guts of [Mary-

land assessment] develop-
ment was very relevant to thc

process. We have learned that

working with others to de-
velop performance assess-
ment and scoring instruments

is one of the most powerAil
forms of professional devel-
opment possible."

Ultimately what researchers and

others learn from the develop-
ment of pertbrmance assessments

within the United States and from

other countries will address the
technical validity criteria of per-
tbrmance assessment tasks.

What We Know About
Pertbrmanee Assessment

Costs and Resources

The final CRESST validity cri-
terion focuses on the costs of per-

formance assessment and the re-

sources needed to implement ncw

assessments in the classroom. Al-

though there are few details about

specific costs and resource require-

ments associated with perfor-
mance assessments, anecdotal evi-

dence indicates that such assess-

12

ments are expensive, time-con-
suming, and resource-intensive.

Rtsource Needs
CRESST presenters uniformly

agreed that developing and imple-

menting classroom performance

assessments places a tremendous

burden on teachers. Teachers need

extra time and extensive profes-
sional development, both ofwhich

are usually lacking in most schools

today, if they are to become in-
volved and committed to the as-

sessment reform process. For ex-

ample, CRESST researcher Char-

lotte Higuchi from Farmdale El-
ementary School suggested dur-

ing her presentation:

"We need time at the class-
room level! Two weeks be-
fore school, to think, to plan,

to write, to learn, to inno-
vate, to design [performance

assessments]."

Higuchi added that perfor-
mance assessments require extra

time to conference with children
and parents, to revv sv anecdotal

notes on students, and especially

"time for teachers to think."
Professional development is

another agreed-upon resource
prerequisite. CRESST research-

ers Maryl Gearhart and Shelby
Wolf, for example, found that
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teachers involved in a pornblio
program required substantial,
continuous professional develop-

ment to help them implement
standards for student writing.
Finding that teachers did not criti

cally assess their students' porttO

ho work and did not fully under-
stand what constitutes quality
writing standards. Wollconducted

a series ofworkshc ips to help teach-

ers discern elements of good writ

ing and then built an assessment

rubric tbunded on these elements.

Gearhart stressed that teachers

must have substantial knowledge

of a subject betbre they can be
expected to be good assessors of

it. She noted, however, that fo
schools or districts are able to
fund this type of comprehensive

development program.

Opportunity Costs
There are other expenses asso-

ciated with pert:or-mance assess-

ments, including opportunit
costs. Within a fixed school da

any added program means the
loss of something else. Add port

tblios and you might have to lose

computer training. Vermont, tbr
example, implemented porttblios

as a statewide assessment during

the 1991-92 school year, focus-

ing on mathematics and writing
skills. According to a CRESST
evaluation, in order to implement

11111111111Er.:.

porttblio programs in these two
topics. Vermont teachers cut back

t'leir teaching of other subjects.

"Performance assessment
costs,- said CRESST re-
searcher and RAND social
scientist Daniel Koretz who
evaluated the Vermont pro-
gram. "And the financial costs

1 think are not the largest,"
he added, "there is a cost in

I loss content coverage.

NN'hat will happen when they

Vermont teachers I have tbur

I portfolio subjects rwo years

down the road, 1 don't
know."

Solutions for High Costs and
Resource Needs

CRESST researcher Lorrie
Shepard from the University of
Colorado, Boulder, suggested an

alternative for classroom teachers

who don't have the time to de-
velop performance assessments on

their own but who arc dissatisfied

with assessments imposed by oth-

ers.

"Steal half of the things men-

tioned at this conference and

look at them in detail," urged

Shepard to teachers attend-

ing the conference. Many
examples not used for secure

assessments are in the public

13

domain. Look at the tasks
and start collecting different
samples of perfOrmance as-

sessment. See what they look

like and what the scoring cri-

teria are that make sense."

Shepard recommended that af-

ter teachers collect enough tasks,

they should adapt these pertbr-
mance assessments to their own

schools and classrooms and then

learn to develop their own.
Presenter Thomas Pavzant,

nominee tbr Assistant Secretary

for Elementary and Secondary
Education and tbrmer Superin-
tendent of San Diego City
Schools, was philosophical about

the various time and cost burdens

discussed by others.

"Before we become too hard

on assessment," said Pavzant,

"remember that if we do cur-

riculum development, it's
hard and takes a lot ofenergy.

If we really fiicus on teaching

strategics and how kids learn,

it's hard, time consuming and
costly, and takes a lot of en-

ergy. So why should we ex-

pect the assessment effort to

be anv different? Perhaps we

can get some economies of
energy and scale by doing the

three simultaneously," rec-
ommended Payzant.
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Dan Resnick who is directing
assessment development for the
New Standards Project has found
that the most efficient way to
develop performance assessments
is through a partnership of orga-
nizations who share costs. Seven-

teen states and six urban districts
have joined the New Standards
Project, the largest single group
of states and districts across the
country developing performance
assessments matched to specific
standards.

Meanwhileis already men-
tioned, Maryland has successfully

pooled its statewide resources and

created an assessment consortium
involving all twenty-tbur school
districts in the state. Creative as-
sessments will require creative
solutions to solve significant time

and resource constraints.

Worthwhile Results With
Resources In Place

The good news is that when
adequate resources are in place,
assessment retbrm appears to hap-

pen. Presenter Elizabeth Rogers
from Charlottesville City ( VA)

Public Schools noted that once
her school district met teachers'
needsin terms of professional
development, dissemination of
researchmd instructional sup-
portchange occurred.

"Teachers began to invent,
to talk to other teachers, to
read research," said Rogers,
"and they created sophisti-
cated !performance meth-
ods for assessing students."

The admonition is that anyone
who thinks that assessment re-
tbrm can occur without additional
resources is likely to find that few

classroom changes are actually
implemented. But when resource
needs are foreseen and met, and
teachers are part of the entire
process, change is not only pos-
sible, but significant.

What Else We Know About
Pertbrmance Assessment

What we know is that lots of
performance assessments are be-
ing developed. CRESST present
ers shared their eftbrts in the areas

of mathematics, science, literacy,
social studies, workforce readi-
ness, and several other topics, such

as porablios and multidisciplinary
assessment. The following com-
ments from various presenters
contributed to the growing
knowledge of "what works" in
pertbrmance assessment.

1 4
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Effectsof Poformance Assessment

One positive effixt ofper-

formance assessment is
that learning and assess-
ment is now a continu-
ous process: Students
have to re-do
mance tasks.

1 pertbr-

Melody L'Ien,
Littleton High School. Denver

l'eqnrntanct Assessments in Sacrice

On balance, people [Ver-
mom teachers and prin-
cipals 1 were positive
about the impact on in-
struction. Some people
were practically euphoric.

Teachers who everyone
thought were the least
likely to change their in-
struction were, in fact, fi-

nally changing.
Daniel Knretz.

LSVI/The IC-INI) Corporation
Models tiir Collaboratinc
.455e55inent Development

Pertbrmance assessment
does not take away from
instniction but instead of-

fers students another op-
portunity to learn.

Gail Baxter,
l'ntnersity qt. Michigan

Pei:Inman ee
.4liessments in .Saenee
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Teachers describe signifi-

cant shifts in their instruc-

tional and assessment prac-

tices. To a large extent they

cannot and do not sepa-
rate the two.

Elizabeth Rogers ,
Charlottesville City Schooh

Performance Assessments in Literacy.

In the national evaluation

of performance assess-
ments, teachers reported

the [ scoring] agreement
that they were able to reach

as one of the most impor-

tant and useful parts ofthe

whole perfbrmance assess-

ment paraphernalia. Thc
process also helped to in-

sure more uniform assess-

ment among teachers.
Desmond Nuttall ,

linirersitv of London
Lessons Prom Performance

Assessment in the United Kingdom

Authentic assessment in
social studies seems to lead

students to become in-
volved in a topic, provid-
ing students a deeper un-

derstanding of social is-
sues, and a greater com-

prehension of the inter-
connections ofspccific his-

torical periods.
Cris Gutierrez ,

Jefferson High School, LOI Angeles
Performance Assessments in

Social Studies

L ;..

Assessment does drive
school instruction. As

one teacher involved in
piloting a science task re-

marked, "Ifthis is the way

you arc testing, then this
is the way we are going to

teach. This will really im-

pact what we do in our
classroom."

Kathy Comfort,
California Department

of Education
Performance Assessments in Science

Many Remaining Challenges

Unfortunately, the per-
formances on the Open

ended items (perfor-
mance assessments in sci

ence ] have %.ery thin re-

sults indeed. This recur-

rent problem may be at-

tributable to students'
inexperience with perfor-

mance assessments or
( the possibility I that
many students just aren't

very good writers.
Darrell Bock,

CRESST/Unrrernty of Chicago
Science Performance Assessments

We are a lot less further
along about delivery stan-

dards than we are about

content and performance

standards. Delivery stan-

1 5

dards are criteria to judge

whether states, school sys-

tems, schools, and class-

rooms are providing an
education that will en-
able students to achieve
those [content and per-
formance] standards. In
essence, the burden
should be on the system,

not on the students, for
educating children. Oth-
erwise, performance stan-

dards are not fair.
Hilda Borko,

CRESST/University of Colorado
Scrosce Deliver Standards

In scoring our field tests
in reading, mathematics,
and social studies, we
fbund that students had
difficulty writing about
specific content areas.
They could often arrive
at an answer but be un-
able to explain how they
arrived at the answer or
why it was the correct
one. They arc not accus-

tomed to justifying or ex-
plainingthey are accus-
tomed to recall and for-
mulas.

Daisy Vickers,
North Carolina State Department

of Instruction
Multidiseiphnary Assessments

Findings from the QUA-
SAR projcct indicate that
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student performance
across different math-
ematics tasks is inconsis-
tent. Consequen tly, i f

student-level scores are
ofinterest, more than nine
tasks may berequired to
obtain reliable results of
student performance.

Stmanne Lane.
'nsPerstry qfPittsbn;:ab

Performance Assessment in
Mathonatus

Findings About Prompts and
Scoring

One of the tricks in
multidisciplinary assess-
ment is that i.ou can give
students a single task, but
use different kinds of ru-
brics tbr scoring, depend-
ing on what von are inter-

ested in measuring. For
example, w e asked stu-
dents in the Humanitas
multidisciplinary program

to write essays on a topic
integrating their knowl-
edge of history, literature,

and the arts, and then we
scored the essays accord-
ing to both writing qual-
ity and subject matter un-

derstanding.
Petunia Asekbaeber

l'RESST
tfultuissespltnary Assesrmen ts

Many tests used tbr ac-
countability, such as
NAEP, have high stakes
for administrators and no
stakes for students. A key
question is how to moti-
vate students when the
test does not count. Our
research indicates that fi-
nancial incentives increase

test performance but non-

financial incentives do
not. These findings were
particularly true for
eighth graders on easier
NAEP items.

Harold O'Neil. Ir.
CRESST/

I'mreomn of Southern C'alubrma
NA El' .Sfouvanon Vudy

In Conclusion

The 1992 annual CRESST con-
ference synthesized much of the
current knowledge of what re-
searchers, teachers, and assess-
ment policymakers believe
"works" in performance assess-
ment. Although much has been
discovered in the last few years,
the current performance assess-
ment movement is still in its in
tancv, and the demand for knowl-
edge about what "works" in per-
ti irmance assessment will likely
exceed the supply for sonic time
to coMe.
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Portfolio Assessment
Videotape!

ji on 1 he CRESST research
staff, including Eva Baker and

Marvl Gearhart, in "Porttb-
lio Assessment and High Tech-
nology. This 10-minute produc-
tion, made in 1992, examines
key issues of portfolio assessment

including:

Student use of portfolios
in the classroom;

Selecting students' best
pieces ofclassroom work;

Involvement of parents
in the portfolio process;

Use oftechnology to pro-

mote good writing;

Electronic student port-

This videotape will be useful to

school districts, principals and
teachers interested in building
their own portfolio programs, as
well as researchers who want more

intbrmation about the latest
CRESST research programs.

The cost of "Portfolio Assess-
ment and high Technology" is

S10.00 and may be ordered on
page 24.
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NEW!
Performance-Based Assessment
and What Teachers Need
Charlotte Higuchi
CSE Technical Report 362,1993
(54.00 )

Arguing that effective imple-
mentation of pertiirmance assess-
ments in the classroom requires
systemic reform of the teaching
profession and of the school sys-
tems in which they work, teacher
Charlotte Higuchi discusses the
criteria that \vill result in improved

classroom assessment. She sug-
gests that alternative assessments
offer teachers a critical tool for
understanding their children.

"Muldplc-choice tests eliminate

teacher judgment in the assess-
ment process," says Higuchi, "and
are frequently not aligned with
the instructional program. In con-

trast, performance-based assess-
ments arc individual or collective
teacher judgments. They give rich,

detailed information as to what
students can and cannot do, and
therefore enable teachers to plan
instruction based on student
needs.

To help teachers develop and
implement their own performance
assessments and to become

111111MT::

teacher-researchers, Higuchi
urges school districts to provide
the folloxving minimum resources:

Time to think, to learn,
to write, to collaborate,
to analyze, to plan, and

create new forms of
assessment;

Work space including
desks, chairs, tile cabinets,

and storage cabinets for
equipment;

Computers and printers,
a phone, and a fax;

Duplicating services
copy student work for
portfolios and
assessment records;

Clerical support to type
correspondence, order
materials, and maintain
records;

An onsite library with

journals from professional

organizations, the latest
books on education, alit.'

a media center.
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"Full implementation of perfor-
mance-based assessments," says
Higuchi, "demands that teachers
constantly discuss student perfor-
mance, standards ofperformance,
and how to change the instruc-
tional program to improve that
performance."

STILL NEW!
Sampling Variability of Perfor-
mance Assessments
Ric/in rd Shavelson, Xiaohom Gao

and Gail Baxter
CSE Technical Report 361,1993
( S4.00 )

The authors ofthis study exam
railed the cause of measurement
error in a number of science per-
tbrmance assessments. In one part

of the study, 186 fifth- and sixth-
grade students completed each of

three science tasks: an experiment

to measure the absorbency of pa-
per towels; a task that measured
students' ability to discover the
electrical contents of a black mys-

tery box; and a task requiring
students to determine sow bugs'
preferences for various environ-
ments (damp vs. dry, light vs.
dark).

The researchers found that the
measurement errorwas largely due

to task sampling variability. In
essence, student performance var-
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ied significantly from one task
sample to another.

Based on their study of both
science and mathematics pertiw-
mance assessments, the authors
concluded that "regardless of the
subject matter ( mathematics or
science ), domain ( education or
job performance ) or the level of
analysis ( individual or school ),
large numbers of tasks are needed

to get a generalizable [depend-
able ] measure of performance."

In another r rt ofthe study, the
researchers evaluated the mcthods

in which students were assessed
on several of the same experi-
ments including:

a notebooka method
in which students con-
ducted the experiment,
then described in a note-
book thc procedures they
followed and their con-
clusions;

computer simulations of
the tasks; and

short -answer problems
where students answered
questions dealing with
planning, analyzing or in-

terpreting the tasks.

The n)tebook and direct ob-
servations were the only methods
that appeared to be fairly inter-

changeable. The results from both
the short-answer problems and
the computer simulations were

ippointing.
increasing the number of tasks

is costly and time consuming, con
elude the authors. But they warn
that trying to explain away tech-
nical problems is dangerous.

CRESST Performance Assess-
ment Models: Assessing Con-
tent Area Explanations
Eva Baker, Pamela Aschbacher,
David Niemi, and Edwin Sato,
1992 (S10.00)

This assessment model, based
on a highly contextualized his-
tory performance task, requires
students to engage in a sequence
ofassessed steps, including an ini
tial evaluation of their relevant
background knowledge of the
particular historical period. Stu-
dents write an extended essay that
explains the positions of thc au-
thors of the original text materi-
als, such as the Lincoln-Douglas
debates, and draw upon thcir own
background knowledge for ex-
planation. "rhe essay scoring ru-
bric consists of six dimensions: a
General Impression of Content
Quality scale, and five analytic
subscales.

Included in thc handbook arc:
background information on the
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(:RESST performance-based as-
sessment, examples ofassessments

for secondary-level history and
chemistrymd specifications for
duplicating the technique with
other topics and subject matter
areas. The rater training process,
scoring techniquesmd methods
for reporting results are described
in detail.

Raising the Stakes of Test Ad-
ministration: The Impact on
Studcnt Perfortnance on NAEP
l'onda L. Kiplinger and Robert L.
Linn

CSE Technical Report 360,1993
( S4.00)

The National Assessment of
Educational Progress( NAEP ) test

has been accused of under-
estimating student achievement
because this "low-stakes" assess-
ment has no) consequences for
students, their teachers, or their
schools. In contrast, "high-
stakes" teststhose assessments
that have serious consequences
for students, teacherstnd
schoolsare assumed to moti-
vate greater student performance
because of the positive or nega-
tive consequences ( such as col-
lege entrance ) associated with
student performance on the test.

The purpose of this study was
to investigate whether differences
in test administration conditions
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.eve.s 0.. motivaand presumed I t

tion created bv the different test
mg environments affect student
performance on the NAEP test.
The testing conditions studied
were the "low-stakes" environ
ment of the current NAEP ad-
ministration and a "higher-stakes"
environment typified b., mam
state assessment programs.

The results of the study lead to
the conclusion that estimates of
achievement from NAEP would
not he substantially higher it the
stakes were increased to the level
associated with a "higher-stakes"
test.

Issues in Innovative Assessment
for Classroom Practice: Barri-
ers and Facilitators
Pamela Aschbacher
CSE Technical Report 359,1993
($4.50 )

As proven by the British experi-

ence, we cannot assume that new
innovative assessments will he
immediately understood and cm
braced by American teachers.
Implementing pet:fin:mance as
sessments may demand new roles
tbr teachers and students and re-
quire a radical paradigm shift
among educatorsfrom a focus
on content coverage to outcomes
achieved.

This paper, utilizing an action
research approach, describes the

findings of CRESS1 researchers
who observed, interviewed, and
surveyed teachers involved in
implementing alternative assess
ments into their classrooms. Prob-

ably the most fundamental bar-
rier to developing and implement

mg sound pertbrmance assess-
ments was the pervasive tendency
of teachers to think about class-
room activities rather than stu-
dent outcomes. Teachers who
used portfolios, for example. t(
cused on what interesting activi
ties might be documented in the
porabli()s rather than what goals

mld be achieved as a result of

these instructional activities.
The study revealed other basic

barriers in the development and
implementation of alternative as-
sessments, including teacher as
sessment anxiety, lack of teacher
time and training, and teachers'
reluctance to change.

Writing What You Read: As-
sessment as a Learning Event
Win Wokand Maiyl Gearhart
CSE Technical Report 358,1993
(S4.00)

This report focuses on the ecn
tral role of teachers' interpreta
tive assessments in guiding the
growth of young writers. The
teacher serves as critical reader
and responder, providing com
mendations and recommenda

nuns tor turther growth. BM the
teacher is not the only expert.
Students too are encouraged to
participate in assessment dia
logues, reflecting. analyzing. and
contributing to their growth.

The authors of thiS report pn)

pose a new scheme to guide teach

ers' and students' reflection. Ft,
cusing on narrative criticism and
composition, the scheme is based

on eight components ot narra-
tive: genre, theme, characters,
setting, plot, point of view, style,

and tone.

Omitted and Not-Reached
Items in Mathematics in the
1990 National Assessment of
Educational Progress
Daniel Koretz, Elizabeth Lewis,

Skewes-Cox, and Leigh Bur

stein

CSE Techmsal Report 357,1992
S4.001
Non-response to test items on

the National Assessment of Edu
cat ional Progress has been a con

cern tor some time, particularly in
the case of mathematics. Until
recently, the primary concern has
been "not-reached" itemsthat
is, items not answered because
the student failed to complete the
testas opposed to omitted or

,Iped items.

The study examined patterns of
non-response in the three age/
grade groups age 9/grade 4, age
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13/grade 8, and age 17/grade
12) included in the 1990 assess-
ment of mathematics.

The results showed that overall
omit rates were modest in grades
4 and 8, and not-reached rates
were greatly reduced from 1986
levels. Differences in non-response

between whitc and minority stu-
dents were less severe than they
first appeared when adjusted for
apparent proficiency differences.
Gender differences in omit rates
were infrequent.

Nonetheless, the results pro-
vide grounds for concern. Omit
rates were high for a subset of
open-ended items, and the pro-
portion of items with high omit
rates in grade 12 was substantial.
The omit-rate differentials be-
tween white and minority stu-
dents, especially for open-ended
items, are troubling and will likely

become more so as the NAEP
continues to increase its reliance
on such items. Taken together,
these results suggest the need for
routine but focused monitoring
and reporting of non-response
patterns.

Latent Variable Modeling of
Growth With Missing Data and
Multilevel Data
Bengt Muthin
CSE Technical Report 356,1992
($2.50)

This paper describes three im-
portant methods of multivariate
analysis which are not always
thought of in terms oflatent vari-
able constructs, but for which la-
tent variable modeling can be used

to great advantage. These meth-
ods arc: random coefficients de-
scribing individual differences in
growth; unobserved variables cor-

responding to missing data; and
variance components describing
data from cluster sampling. The
methods are illustrated using
mathematics achievement data
from the National Longitudinal
Study of America Youth.

The Reliability of Scores From
the 1992 Vermont Portfolio
Assessment Program
Daniel Koretz, Brian Stechcr, and

Edward Deibert
CSE Technical Report 355, 1993

($3.00)
A follow-up report to the same

study ( CSE Report 350), this
report presents CRESST's find-
ings about the reliability ofscores
from thc Vermont portfolio as-

sessment program. In this com-
ponent, the researchers focused
not on the program's impact as an
educational intervention, but
rather on its quality as an assess-
ment tool.

The "rater reliability"that is,
the extent of agreement between
raters about the quality of stu-
dents' portfolio workwas on
average low in both mathematics
and writing. However, reliability
varied, depending on subject,
grade level, and the particular scor-

ing criterionind in a few in-
stances it could be characterized
as moderate. The overall pattern
N%-as one of low reliability, how-

ever, and in no instance was the
scoring highly reliable.

Although it may be unrealistic
to expect the reliability of portfo-
lio scores to reach the levels ob-
tained in standardized perfor-
mance assessments, the Vermont
portfolio assessment reliability
coefficients are low enough to
limit seriously the uses ofthe 1992

assessment results. The report
concludes with an analysis of is-
sues that need to be considered in
improving the technical quality of
the assessment.
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Assessment of Conative Colt-
structs for Educational Re-
search and Evaluation: A Cata-
logue
Richard .Snow and Douglas Jack-
snn

CSE Technical Report 354, 1992

( S8.00
III recent years, an overabun-

dance olpsychological constructs
and their associated measures have

been presented by educational
researchers and program evalua-
tors. Among the most interesting
and potentially useful of these
constructs arc those reflecting
motivational and volitional as
pects of human behavior, called
"conative constructs." Among the
constructs in this category are.
need for achievenwnt and fear of
failure, behek atm nit one's own
abilities and their development,
feelings of self-esteem and sell
efficacy, attitudes about particu-
lar subject-matter learning, and
many others.

This catalogue brings together
in one place those conative con-
structs that seem most promising
as useffil for ffiture research and
evaluaticm work in educathm. For

each catalogued construct, the
authors provide a brief review
covering construct definition,
theoretical base, assessment pro-

r
11111111Fkii:

cedures, references, and where
possible, study abstracts evakiat-
ing assessment instruments or oth

erwise bearing on appropriate con-

struct validation.

The Apple Classrooms of
Tomorrowsm: The UCLA
Evaluation Studies
Eva L. BakertlarylGearhart,and
loan L. Herman
CSE Technical Report 353, 1993

( S3.501
The A pp le Cla ssroom s of
oniommocm ( AC:CIF 'project was

initiated in classrooms ot five
school sites in 198:i as a program
ofresearch on the impact of inter-
active technologies on teaching
and learning. While the project
has expanded over time to en-
compass a larger and more diverse

set of efforts, key components at
all sites were the provision of high
technology access, site freedom
to develop technology-supported
curriculum and pedagogy as ap
propriate to site goalsind the
resulting study of what happens
when techru dogy support is readily

available to students and teachers.

Four basic questions guided the

evaluation:
What is the impact of
ACOT on students?

2. What is the impact of
AC:OT on teachers' prac-

tices and classroom pro-

2:1

cesses?

3. What is the impact of
ACOT on teachers pro-
fessionally and personally?

4. What is the impact of
ACOT on parents and
home life?

This report summarizes find
ings from 1987 through 1990.

Collaborative Group Versus
Individual kssessment in Math-
ematics: Group Processes and
Outcomes
Noreen Webb

CSE Technical Report 352,1993

(S4.00
This study asked the question:

"To what extent do scores on a
group assessment actually repre-
sent individual perffirmance or
knowledge?" Researcher Noreen
Webb gave two seventh-grade
classes an initial mathematics test

as a group assessment, where ex-
change of intOrmation and assis-
tance was conmu Several weeks

later, she administered a nearly
identical individual test to the same

students where assistance was not

permitted.
he results showed that some

students' perffirmance dropped
significantly from the group as-
sessment to the individual test.
These students apparently de-
pended on the resources of the
group in order to get correct an-
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swers and when the same resources

were not available during the in-
dividual test, many of the stu-
dents were not able to solve the
problems. "Scores from a group
assessment," said Webb, "may not
be valid indicators of some stu-
dents' individual competence.
Furthermore, achievement scores
from group assessment contexts
provide little information about
group functioning."

Educational Assessment: Ex-
panded Expectations and Chal-
lenges
Robert Linn
CSE Technical Report 351, 1992

( S3.50)
"Educational policymakers are

keenly interested in educational
assessment," says Robert L. Linn

in his 1992 Thorndike Award
address to the American Psycho-
logical Association. Linn points
to the various attractions that as-
sessments have for policy makers
who frequently think of assess-
ment as a "kind of impartial ba-
rometer of educational quality."
But assessments are frequently
used for two questionable pur-
poses, notes Linn, first, to point
out the declining quality ofAmeri
can education and, secondly, as
an instrument of educational re-
form. "Such greatly expanded,
and sometimes unrealistic, policy-
maker expectations" he says, "to-

gether with the current press for
radical changes in the nature of
assessments, represent major chal-

lenges for educational measure-
ment." Linn concludes his re-
marks by saving that the measure-

ment research community must
make sure that the consequences
tbr any new high-stakes perfor-
mance assessment system are bet-

ter investigated than they were
for previous assessment reforms.

Thc Vermont Portfolio Assess-
ment Program: Interim Report
on Implementation and Impact,
1991-92 School Year
Daniel Koretz, Brian Stecher, and

Edward Deibert
(:SE Technical Report 350,1992
( S6.00

Vermont is the first state to
make portfolios the backbone ofa

statewide assessment system.
Daniel Koretz, Brian Stecher. and
Edward Deibert, the authors of
this CRESST/RAND report,
have been evaluating the Vermont
porttblio program for almost two

years. The researchers tbund that
support for the Vermont portfo-
lio program, despite tremendous
demands on teacher time, is wide
spread. "Perhaps the most telling
sign of support for the Vermont
portfolio program," write the au-

thors, "is that j even in the pilot
year the porttblio program had

22
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already been extended beyond the

grades targeted by the state."
An interesting instructional

phenomenon was that over 80%
of the surveyed teachers in the
Vermont study indicated that they
had changed their opinion of stu-
dents' mathematical abilities based

upon their students' portfolio
work. In many cases, teachers
noted that students did not per-
form as well on the portfolio tasks

as on previous classroom work.
This tinding, supported by other
performance assessment research,
suggests that portfolios may give
teachers another assessment tool
that appears to broaden their un-
derstanding of student achieve-
ment.

Design Characteristics of Sci-
ence Performance Assessments
Robert Glaser, Kalyani Ragbavan,

and Gail Baxter
CSE Technical Report 349, 1992

1S3.00
Part of a long-range goal to

investigate the validity of reason-

ing and problem-solving assess-
ment tasks in science, this report
describes progress in analyzing
several science pertbrmance as-
sessment projects. The authors
discuss developments from
Connecticut's Common Core of
Learning Assessment Project, the

California Assessment Program,
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and the Universav ot Cali ti irm a.
Santa Barbara Califiwnia Institute

of Technologx research project
"AI ternam e Technologic, for
Assessing Science Understand-
ing." The analysis framework at
ticulates general aspects of prob-
lem -solving performance. includ

ing structured. integrated know!.
edge; effective problem represen-
tation; proceduralized km ns ledge;

automaticity; and sell-regulatorv
skills.

Accountability and Alternative
Assessment
Joan Herman
CSE Technical Report 348, 1992
S4.00
Despite growing dissatistact ion

with traditional multiple-choice
tests, national and state educa-
tional policies reflect continuing
beliefin the power ofgood assess-

ment to encourage school im
provement. The underlying logic
is strong. (iood assessment sets
meaningful standards, and these
standards provide direction ft u-

instructional efforts and models
of good practice. But are these
reasonable assumptions? How
close are we to having the gooc!
assessments that are required?

This report summarizes the re
search evidence supporting cur-
rent beliefs in testing, identifies
critical qualities that good assess-

ment should exempl4, and rc
viex\ s the current state of the re

search knowledge on how to pro

duce such measures.

Benchmarking Text Under-
standing Systems to Human
Performance: An Exploration
Frances Butler, Era Baker, Thu.
Falk, Howard Herl, Youmchee
lam, and Patricia Aluteb
CSE Technical Report 347,1991
( S5.00 I

Benchmarking in the context
of this report means comparing
the performance of intelligent
computer systems to the perfOr
mance of humans on the same
task. The results of this report
support the belief that ss e can
compare system performance to
human perfOrmance in a mear
ingful way using perfbrmance
based measures. This study pro-
vides direction flit researchers who

are interested in a met hodolog
tor assessing intelligent computer

systems.
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